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FRED. CAMERON
maGICHints for the Cook

i MY MIKE-JOE C WM*r : X*
BAKING
POWDER

Green Grape Jelly. I
3 Pick the grapes when just beginning 

to turn. Pick over the grapes, wash, 
and remove stems; put into preserving 
kettle. Heat' to boiling point, mash and 
boil thirty minutes. Strain {hrough a 
coarse strainer, then allow juice to drop 
through a double thickness of cheese
cloth or a jelly bag. Measure, bring to 
boiling point and boil five minutes ; add 
an equal measure of heated sugar, boil 
three minutes, skim and pour into 
glasses. Place in a sunny window and 
let stand twenty-four hours. Make jelly 
when the day is clear and sunny.

Strawberry Crown.
Set one cup of milk to heat in the 

double boiler. When very hot add one 
cup of sugar and two tablespoons of 
cornstarch, wet in cold water. When 
cooked enough to coat a spoon, add a 
pinch of salt, and pour the mixture over r Hnr r> tnOUESTthe whites of two eggs stiffly beaten. WILL HULdJ
Mi* thoroughly. When cool, flavor with An inquest is»to be held into the death 
vanilla and stir in half cup of washed of Joseph Quinn drowned from the 
and hulled strawberries. Wet a border- steamer D. J. Pyrdy on Friday. It will 
mold with cold water and pour the pud- be conducted by Dr. W. F. Roberts, rno

Editor Amherst Daily News:
Dear Sir.—I received my diploma a 

short time ago as a doctor of physiculto- 
phy, also Red Cross and eugenic 
diploma, making three in all. Since com
ing here I have made a special study of 
healing diseases by the proper use of 
diet, hydrotherapy, massage and exer
cise. I have seen many hopeless cases 
cured in the healthatorium the last year 
by these methods only, and it certainly 
speaks well for this form of drugless 
healing.
Becoming a Play Expert.

I also took the summer course last 
year in playground work, and expect to 
continue my studies when the college 
opens again for this work, which will 
be in a few days now.

Chicago is noted for its wonderful 
playground system, and in no other city 
has the work progressed so favorably.

The playground here consists of two 
separate fields, one for boys, the other 
for girls, and all kinds of apparatus can

By RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD
CONTAINS NO ALUM

Illustrated by GEORGE GIBBS:
TMe only well-known medium-priced 
baklnfl powder made In Canada that 
dees not contain- alum (or oodfe 
•lumlnlo .sulphate, or sulphate of 
alumina) and which has olf It» In* 
S radient» plainly stated on the label.
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stairs to do for him what a 
mother’s hands arc handy to do.

“Jim,” says old Crane, “you 
know how it was."

“The same old thing ?" says I, 
and he says “Yes, the same old 
thing.”

“The little lad woke me up tc 
let him in. He come to me before 
like that, and I ain’t said any
thing for he was lonesome, too,
God only knows how lonesome I was !” 

“Then it was you he went to see when
never

have got it out of him with a 
derrick. “Never mind,” says I, 
“it’s making a man of him ! He 
ain't soft any more. And my 
way’s the way all right.”

The end came during the week 
of the equinox storm.

I guess it was about ten o’clock 
when the wind shewed a blind off 
the house and set others slamming, 
and I sat up in bed breathing 

hard and feeling queer for the wild 
night outside, 
got up and looked out of the window. 

And as I was looking I thought I seen
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and I’ve never seen him since,” said old 
Joe. “It put the evil onto me. 
never had a friend I didn’t lose t ia 
way, and once there was a woman—-bu 
you’ll not hear it all. Look how I loved 
this lad of yours. See what I done ! Ana 
what do I amount to now? I m.FettVl£ 
old, too. And I daresn’t have a friend 

In a minute the old man P*Pes “P 
again kind of hoarse and choky. Be 
careful Jim,” he says, “be careful of the 
boy. You’re a square feller, Jim, but 
you don’t understand the kid. Take him 
as he is—he’s a fine little lad. He a like 
me and my mother, warm-hearted and 
sensitive and tuned high. Don’t you do 
anything, Jim, to make him like my, 
brother ! Dont’ you do anything to make, 
him like me ! He’s wanting something he 
can’t get at home.” . , ,

“What’s that?” says I, as Annie had 
said before me. The old cuss squints 
bis eyes and looks at me: “Jim.” he says, 
“you’ve got courage enough, ain’t you < 
And you’ve got experience enough and 
had to fight hard sometimes. And you re 
a man, ain’t you, past thirty-five and can 
raise a beard. But look here ! When you 

over the hill frqm work

When you went over the factory this 
morning, did you see a fine-looking old 
cuss working at the lasters’ bench with 
white hair and a red wrinkled face and 
i thin beard that kind of bristles out? a shadow blacker than the rest fighting 
You’d be apt to notice him. Seems like is( way toward the road. “Go on!” says

who might be vice-president or I to myself, “the boy wouldn’t light
tomething in different clothes, don’t he? out on a night like this?” and then I 
But when he talks to you, and it ain’t wondered why I thought it was him.
aften, he looks at the floor. That’s old But when I went around to shut the
loe Crane, God help him! There ain’t blinds and looked into his room the bed 
my better men wear hair except that hadn’t been opened, and the lad was 
he’s got a knot in his string that hasn’t 
never been picked out. Something 
put into him like sait is put in your 
:up of coffee by mistaking it for sugar— 
lust a pinch of it, but it spoils the whole 
thing. See what I mean?

He works there at that bench, and 
you can see the men give him plenty 
»f room. They’re covered with goose- 
Sesh half the time, they’re so careful 
with him. When he goes home he goes 
to a shack on the Maple Hill Road, 
where he hangs out all alone, for old 
Joe's lived sixty some odd years, and I 
guess there hasn’t been a minute of that 
time that lie’s been more than a couple 
»f inches this side of a grand jury.

He’ll burst out sometimes when some 
fool has touched the right button on

After a minute I
he run away?” I says. “And you 
told it!”

“He was safe with me.” he says, “and 
he was the only one who wanted to come 
to me, and who else is there to care for 
me?” he says.- “I used to whittle things 
for him out of wood, and he’d sit on 
my knee.” he says, “and we was happy 
together,” he says “I knew it wasn’t just 
right, and tonight I told him to go back 
to his home, and he wouldn’t go, and 
he tried to lock me out of the room so’» 
I couldn’t put him out and send him 
home. And then the devil came over 

hot and blind, and I struck him!”

i man

Inexpensive Furniture For Country Houses !
gone.

Well, I made up my mind I wouldn t 
say nothing to the wife till morning, and 
you’d laugh to see how I tried to go to 
sleep. I might as well have been af 
fish-worm on a stove.

It was almost four in the morning 
when I seen Anniie standing over me 
pulling at the sheets. “Listen, Jim,” 
says she. Sure enough, there was a 
thumping at the door and a man’s voice 
shouting over the wind. “Let me in I 
Help! Open up!”

“Something’s wrong at the factory,’ 
two feet on the

Complete Bed Room Set $16.80was

me
says he.

“I want to tell you why the boy came 
to me,” he says. “Did you ever feel 
thirst?” says he, “or hanker for food. 
’Twas that way with the little feller ; 
he come to me because he needed some
thing he didn’t get at home.”

“And what was that?” says Annie, 
proud and cool and angry; but the old 
man didn’t seem to hear her. “I was like 
that,” he says kind of thoughtful. “I 
took after my mother. She was kind of 

hearted and sensitive and tuned 
high. The>» said she uster play on the 
piano great, but she died before I could 
recollect. It was different with my fa
ther. He was well off when I can re
member, but, of course, he must be dead 
by now. The world had used him tough, 
and I guess he thought it used every
body the same way. Maybe he was a 
good-hearted man. but he was stem and 
cold with us children—it was his plan 
of bringing us up, I guess.”

I seen bv Annie’s look that she under- 
about the same game Fd

» ; 
■ >% l

says I, pnutting my 
floor and reaching for my clothes ; but 
when I started down the stairs the wife 
was holding a kerosene lamp, and she 
handed me my revolver.

, ... i, And little we guessed. For when thehis soul, and his neck will swell so you (|f the rain struck me and I’d wiped
tan see the mark of his collar after its u £ff f(l0e there stood o]d Joe Crane 
ill over, and his fingers go creeping after ^ ^ white jn the nps and done for 
a three-pound wrench or the like of that, breath and be had my boy in his arms 
and there’s a killing in his eyes. 1 hen wjtb a we]t across the forehead, and 
let him fling loose and it s over in a h-s vejlow hair with dark streaks, and 
iccond like the rip of dynamite, and then Qne "of Joe.s hands had blood on it. 
Everything's quiet except the old man .-Rnng him in,” says Annie, holding 
choking and swaying and a little stream tbe lamp. “Is he dead?” she says- Old 
»f blood running out of his nose. One joe>s bps were moving, but he laid the 
»f the times I spoke of, he near killed bov down on the sofa in the parlor. I 
my boy. But it was a lucky thing it we'nj down' on my knees beside the lad 
happened—that is, for the lad and for aJ)d tben j knew for the first time his 
me, for until that time I’d never under- beart was going, and I stood up and 
Itood the boy the way it ought to be. gays> «what done it?” and old Joe kind 

The affair was about three years back. of - e way nto a chair aqd says “God 
It wasn't long after I'd been made fore- he, rne_ j done it!”
man, and everything seemed about right ^jtb that the lad quirms out ana 
with me. A man can be happy, here all kjnd „f weak and shaky falls up against 
right, and then again, though I don’t old Joe “it’s all right. Mr. Crane,” says 
So manv things right, you bet I mar- he “Don’t you care.” and the old man 
ried right, and my Annie is the kind of ]ooks up and says, “Praise God, he ain’t 

I don’t deserve, and probably dead]*> and opens up his arms and puts 
Then there was little Annie -em around the boy.

—strong as a kitten and lips as red as It seemed to me I’d never loved that 
you’d want to see ’em—but she was voungster so much as when I seen he’d 
away at lier grandmother's that winter, rather go to old Joe than stay by me. 
and there was little Michael with his “Here give the lad to me—he’s mine, 
round legs, going into his eleventh year. ain*t he? I’m his dad, ain’t I,” I said. 
It was the gang I’d had by me while And i took him to Annie, and she 
l was fighting my way up and we’d grabs him up kissing him and'talking 

together, and everything was just and saying things and taking him up
right with me—except4 just one thing 
that brought up a heap of trouble. 1 hat 
was the weave of the boy. i

He wasn’t enough the tincture of a,
___man to suit me. His ramp ground and

tear-’em-up lits didn't happe 1 much, and 
he’d rather climb i-.p on m.. knee .or sit 
In the house locking it; p.ctures in the 

, a hold of

Z mcome up
what do you want to happen when you 
go to that door? You want somebody 
—and she ain’t far away this minute— 
to put her arms around your neck."

“Huh!” says I, “that’s the Whole cir
cus.”

-“Then what in thunder are you try- 
ing to starve the boy of them kind of 
things for? Who are you to be making 
him over? “Jim Hands,” says he, 
“you’re doing a crime to the boy. Love 
him, man. Seed him on it”

“Joe,” says I, “I’ve been a fool. But 
look here,” says I, “I ain’t any three-ply 
foul ! I gues sthe boy will get what he 
needs now—in chunks !”

That’s how I come to say it was lucky 
the old man near killed the lad. It clear
ed the air. And that’s why I asked 

did you notice old Joe Crane.

warm A v
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mpBED—White enamel and brass caps.
SPRING—Double woven wire copper side cable with 

back strap support.
MATTRESS—-Sanitary wool top with fibre filling.

1 COMMODE —Birch to 
match dresser; exactly 
like cut.

Mail or 'Phone Orders Will Receive 
Prompt Attention.

stood it was
“It was a good plan,” old Joe went 

on—“that is, it worked all right with my 
brother. He’s a rich man now and owns 
no end of property. He took to that 
kind of training. I’m like my mother 
was, and my father nearly starved my 
soul' to death, and for all I know he 
starved hers too, even though he was a 
good man and meant well. He tried to 
make me over and improve on God, and 
one day when I was some older than 
this lad he stretched out too far and 
something snapped in here.” With that 
the old man put his hand on the back 
of his neck.

“And then what?” says Annie, leaning 
forward, excited like as if she was at a 
theatre.

“I struck him with a pair of tongs,

DRESSBR-Bitch, gold
en finish, mirror 13x22.

J. Marcus, 30 DocK St.you,

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 13.

A.M. P-M.
High Tide... 8.29 Low Tide ...11 02 
Sun Rises... 4.55 Sun Sets .... b.U* 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

woman 
sever will. funeral of the young man was held yes

terday afternoon from the residence of 
his parents, 60 Somerset street ,to Holy 
Trinity church, where Rev. J. J. "Walsh 
conducted services. Interment was i» 
the new Catholic cemetery. His foul 
brothers and two cousins were pall
bearers and, there was a large attend- 
ance of sympathiiing frienàs at the fun
eral.

ding in, lotting it stand on ice till chill
ed. Turn it out on a plate covered with 
a paper lace doily, and heap la^ge ber
ries in the center. Serve with either 
plain or whipped cream.

be found for healthful exercise, such as 
swings, climbing ladders, travelling 
rWgs, horizontal bars, parallel bars, sand 
pits, and many other kinds of apparatus.

Every playground has « nice running 
track, and outdoor swimming pool, 
which is enjoyed by thousands of boys 
during warm weather. Life guards and 
instructors see that the children are well 
eared for. The shower rooms are vet)» 
nice and one is supplied with towels and 
soap free of charge, in fact everything is 
free, and one is free to exercise and play 
to their heart’s content.

I am making a special study of this 
form of work and expect to take the 
examinations in the fall.
. I am glad to see so much • interest 
taken in playground work in Am
herst, and hope the time will soon come 
when the town has a nice playground 
and gymnasium where the children can 
be brought under trained instructors.
'By doing this you will be fitting them 

for better citizens, and lessen the num
ber of boys who go astray. I have en
joyed the\best of health since coming 
here and am still in shape to give the 
younger athletes a run at most any dis
tance.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, I have not tres- 
valuable time too much,

!

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr B L Hazard, 348, Knowiton, New 
York, with coal.

I
Charcoal is a splendid disinfectant. 

Keep a dish of it in the larder, and the 
food kept thWWilllt quickly taint.won

Of men who marry "ten are bachelors 
to one widower.

Arrived Saturday
s,“r M"Mi£&.“îîhb„.raêdfü ê-rnsefim 

7(ome Dress JidKing. 
Wessons

2,849,
Adamson,
Co, ‘general cargo. _ .

Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, Farrs-
^mfcSvt' Alin, 2,863 Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

r 2*back of the dLiiuim.-;, <:i y:- 
a lot of ants in the X «v.t "tn.I waten 
‘cm and ca.l e;ii by n <u. Mr. Walsh,' 
and Billy, an.i Mr*. lea s a, an ! t imp, 
like that, fceemvd t-j mv as ;• he was 
soft-hearted and s .it-i a.vdr-n I»-*-* a girl, j 

wan e :» mic-

It will 
» help you to 
ward off sea- 

r or car-sickness. 
, It will prove a 

I welcome relief in > 
/] the heat of travel 

refreshing to the 
taste, sweetening and i 

1 soothing to the 
" mouth and throat.
It steadies the stomach 
and nerves remarkably.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, July 12—Ard, stmr Durango, 

Liverpool.
Sid—Stmrs 

Evangeline, Boston.
Quebec, July 12—Ard, stmrs Hesper- 

Savan, Barbados; Com-

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper nLondon;Shenandoah,Sometimes lie’ll s-'i m 1 > 
thing, and you couldn't till v.'hiti it was 
any more than he could- u' u v;iiic li st 
tp me uni then g> t • his m t.ie;-. We ; 
found out sine • what h- ■'■ > ■ after. , 

I says to Annie: "I '- time for me I 
to take a hand ; i don't v.'im! him to he 

(in 1 at the bittern of the

ian, Glasgow; 
ishman, Avanmouth.

Montreal, July 12—Ard, stmr Lauren- 
tic, Liverpool.

July 11—Cld, stmrs Scandinavian, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; Turco
man, Bristol; Letitia, Glasgow; Man
chester Shipper, Manchester.

July 12—Cld, stmrs Ionian, Havre and 
London ; Bengore Head, Belfast.

A MODISH SKIRT.
Admirably suited to development 11 

any of the soft materials of this sea
son. this skirt will be found both fash
ionable and serviceable.

For a woman of average size four 
yards of 48-lncb or the same quantity 
of 64-lnch material will be required to 
make this skirt.

The foundation may be put together 
very simply, by closing the seams and 

For the applied

v
the kind you 
barrel. Tim is a toug.i world, and the 
boy won't nlvvavs have you to tuck him 
in nights, for life lakes a lot of wallops . 
out of a man. and when it hands Toots 
a punch it will hit something soft and ; 

and unnatural. I ain’t training the i 
seamstress," I says. ; 

understand the |

passed on your 
I remain.

Yours truly,
F. S. CAMERON, D. P.

easy
bov for a poet or 

“Do you think you .
lad? I don’t myself,” says she, kind of 
doubtful ; but I thought I did.”

“What's the matter now, you lobster? 
says I to him, talking like a section boss 
when he comes in to dinner that night 
with his face shiny from the towel. He 
looks at me a minute with his eyes wide, 
and I see his upper lip a-tremblin like 
the whinny of a horse. “Tell him hes 
a lobster himself,” says his mother, near 
heart-burst herself, but it was too late. 
The boy commenced tp blubber like a 
kitten under water.

“What’s the matter now? I yells, 
hanging on the table enough to jump 
the ice off the butter. “Speak up, man, 
and air your troubles.”

He stops heaving sobs and straighten- 
ed up looking at me with his big blue 
eyes squinted up. “You’re all against 
me," he veils. “Nobody cares what hap
pens to me. I’ll get even with you. ton 
wouldn’t care if I died!” And upon my 
word he walked out of the room like a 
prize-fighter.

We had quite a few times like that, 
shooting the boy was learn- 
----- “You don’t love me,”

HOUSE DESTROYED 
BY MILITANTS, HE 

SUES COUNTY ANTRIM

FOREIGN PORTS.
Lameque, June 24—Sid, schr Fata 

Morgana (Rus), Caraquet (N B).
Boston, July 9—Ard, schr E 

Lynn.
July 9—Cld, schr Genevieve, Windsor.

adding the flounce, 
skirt, gather the upper edge between 
double “TT" perforations. Turn hem at 
lower edge on small “o" perforation* 
Adjust to position on foundation, stitch
ing upper edges together, centers even; 
bring the three small "o” perforations 
at side edge to corresponding perfora
tions In front gore and tuck.

Now, pleat upper edge of the pan
nier, bringing “T” to corresponding 
small "o’* perforation* forming In
verted pleat at hip. Close seam under 
pleat aa notched. Close center-front 
and center-back seams, leaving back 

free above double "oo” perfora-

va C,

MARINE NOTES 
Manchester Exchange docked at the 

Intercolonial pier Saturday at 1 p, nt, 
after an uneventful passage from Man
chester direct. The Exchange has a 
part cargo for St John.

Donaldson liner Lakonia steamed Sat
urday for Baltimore to load for Glas
gow.

I

Ulster Taxpayers May Have To 
Foot Bills Because of Furies’ 

, Outrages
Steamer Ribera, deal laden, left yes

terday at 1.30 p. m. for the West Coast. London, July 13—The whole tax pay- 
The five-masted schooner George r. population of Ulster may have to

Hudson was sunk yesterday off Cape for the danlage done in the province
Cod in a collision with the steamer . the mdjtant suffragettes. Major- 
Middlesex. The captain of the schqoner, Qeneraj gjr Hugh MeCalmont, a former 
John H. Thomas, and two of his seamen unionist M. P. has brought action 
were drowned. ... against the county of Antrim for $65,000

The steamer Canada on her return trip for tbe destruction of his house, Abliey- 
from Montread to Campbellton on Satur- [ands which was burned by the milit- 
day struck the rocks of Cape Chatte in ants ’jn March.
a dense fog. About 100 passengers were rpbe acti0n is brought under a jaw 
taken from her in small boats. that applies only to Ireland, and wfiich

The steamer Invermore is probably a wag cnacted nt the time the Nationalists 
total wreck near Brig Harbor Point, were carrying on a militant campaign in 
Newfoundland, after having struck on favor of bome rule. Under this a county 
Friday. All her passengers were landed js responsible for any damage done by 
yesterday in safety at St. John’s. mobs or persons and must also pay for

any extra police protection sent in anti
cipation of violence. Should General Mc- 
Calmont be successful in Ills claim the 
taxpayers of Antrim will have to pay

London, July 18—Throughout Ulster cxtra'tax of nearly eight per cent in the 
yesterday the anniversary of the battle pound next year, 
of the Boyne was celebrated by religious 
services at which addresses were 
livered exhorting the Protestants to re
main faithful to king and country in 
the 'present crisis.

The streets of Belfast were 
where decorated with portraits 
Edward Carson and paintings of the 
Derry Gates and the Mountjoy breaking 
the boom. The people wore small Union

Dr. Patterson, the well known Presby
terian, in his sermon, charged' the Roman 
Catholic church witli trying to reconvert 
England, using Ireland as a base of ac
tion. He likened Sir Edward Carson to __

T1T «aviour of Protestant The famous saxollte lotion recommen-William III, as a saviou, ot i roi.es a ded by beauty specialists for removing
Ulster wrinkles and for reducing distended pores.

In several Roman Catholic churches can be easily made at home. Ask your
i - issued to the National- druggist for saxolite in powdered form, l warnings were issued to tne « aiionau^ ox % plnt w|tch ha^, DlM0ive the

lets to keep the peace with the Urange p0W(jer in the witch hazel and bathe the
m»n race, neck and hands in the solution. Re- ‘suits are remarkable, and Instantaneous. 
Bla Scottish Demonstration* The skin tightens, and this naturally re-8 duoes the wrinkles, as well as creases or

niuRff-nw Tnlv 11—Twenty-five thou- folds about the neck, cheeks or hands.
, xi? * o il Ornnufmen held a The tissue beneath thesand West Scotland Orangemen nem a flrmer and

demonstration at Blantyre, Lanarkshire, One feels much refreshed and exhllarat- 
ihU afternoon The Grand Master of ed after using this truly wonderful and this aiternoon. N declared harmless wash lotion. Its continued useScotland, the Rev. David Ness, deciar n once a day for ^ly a short time makes .
that their noliev regarding home rule the average person look ten or fifteen | 

J Was “No ,L«kz” ly“" youoeer'

WRIGLEYS
seam
tions for placket and leave edges free 
below small "o” perforation* Arrange 
on foundation, centers even; stitch up
per edges together. Bring single large 
“O" perforation in pannier to corre
sponding perforation In back gore and 
tack. Adjust a webbing or a straight 
strip of canvas two Inches wide to po
sition underneath upper edge of skirt 
for a stay; stitch upper edges together.

A belt of silk to match the .skirt ma
terial finishes the waleL

!*

j
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is delicious and wholesome 
—made of real, springy 
chicle, with the spicy juice 
of Spearmint—the flavor * 
won’t chew out I And five 

i big sticks cost but

and sure as 
lng to be a man. 
he’d say, “so leave me alone. Mind your 
own business.”

It was just before the spring storms 
that he went off one day and didn’t 

home till midnight. I talked pret-

* CONSTRUCTOR oune
Xi;A ■T»

■\
• «•, J

MB mm » §3.«come
ty stiff to Annie about going to sleep 
and letting the boy take his own exper
iences, but a man’s a boy’s father, and 
I might as well tell you I heard the 
clock on the town hall every hour till 
I caught the sound of somebody sneak
ing into the barn. I pulled on a pair of 
shoes and some clothes and slid down 
and out through the back way. It was 
still pretty cold weather, with n lot of 
stars peppered in the black sky lighting 
up the places where the snow patches 

left, and I could see the boy squeez
ing through the barn door.

“Mike,” says I.
“Yes,” says lie.
“Were’ve vou been?” I says.
-Won’t tell” 

broken ax handle, 
on my friends, and you 
wallop me, either."

x seen the shine of his eyes, and some
thing says to me: “Look out Jim; take 
It easy.” So I says; “We’re your friends 
and this is your home, ain’t it?”

He gives a sniff and started for the 
house. It«Weren‘’t till he got to the back 
door that he drops his ax handle and 
bursts out crying, sitting down on the 
step and shaking and putting his face in 
Ms sleeve. "There ain’t anybody here 
cares nothing about me,” he says, chok
ing. “You’re all against me.”

That was the first time. Twice after 
that he was gone all night. Annie was 
ueary crazy, and I ain’t a-goin to say 
it didn’t rasp on me some. We didn't find 
put where he went because you couldn’t

, r—• » 51Li re 12TH IN HAND
an

Fashionable model for a skirt having 
a flounced foundation and peg-top 
pannier. The walst-llne Is high, and 
the skirt Is walking length.

Fill in this blank and maU it with price of pattern, 15c.

To whiten clothes which have become 
yellow soak in buttermilk for one week, 
then wash in the usual way.

de- The BIGGEST 
money’s worth 
of beneficial 
enjoyment 
you can buy.

To preserve fruit can rubbers cover 
with dry flour. Any rubber goods may 
be preserved for years in this way.

every- 
of Sir ■were

mmsays he, picking up a 
e. “I ain’t going back 

ain’t going to
A Home Recipe for

Wrinkled, Saggy Skin
Every 

Package 
Tightly Sealed

Be SURE it’s WRIGLETS

Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat-

X Ms
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (i) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Pictorial Review Patterns îSÎSÏÎIÏÏïâ' MAM IN CANADA
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd., 7 Scott Street. TORONTOakin a|po becomes

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for | Embroidery Book, 15c., by mailSc.extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
extra. Magazines, it.onthlyr 15c, 1
mail 5c. ex'Ta.
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Chew it after every mealmailed each month to any address for 
12c. per yea,*.
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Name
P. O. Address in full....
Number of Pattern...............

Order by number only.
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern,

Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times
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